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MIZEN PENINSULA

10. DUNBEACON

1. LOWERTOWN

Bá na hEornan

Lubh Ghortán

Fonn Iartharach (Western Lands) Ireland's most Southwesterly Point
9. DUNMANUS

A M A P & H I S T O RY O F G O L E E N PA R I S H
The Mizen Peninsula, at Ireland's most southwesterly point, is
internationally renowned for the beauty of its rugged landscape,
seascapes and ancient heritage sites. The land is marked by traces of
the past. The original inhabitants probably came to Cork around
4000 BC to a densely wooded land populated by wolves, deer,
birdlife of many kinds, including osprey and eagles, and seas
teeming with fish and cetaceans. The incentive to settle in the
locality arose from the highly-mineralised nature of the underlying
rocks. The first inhabitants were lured by the copper bearing rocks
of West Cork; primitive copper mines, standing stones, stone
circles, stone rows and wedge tombs from the same period are
scattered across the terrain. Prospectors and miners probably
journeyed here from across the sea and structures and artefacts
found in the locality share similarities with other parts of the
Atlantic seaboard and there continue to be linguistic links between
Irish Gaeilge, Breton, Scottish Gaelic, Manx and Cornish.
The present landscape bears evidence of every age. From the earliest
times, the Irish environment has been the product of a dynamic
interaction culture and nature. Cyclical periods of cooler wet
weather followed by warmer more temperate times made for a
difficult life in this marginal area. Over time, there has been a
gradual modification of the landscape by human endeavours.
Many distinctive landscape features we think of as part of our
original heritage are, in fact, imported - from bog plants to beech
trees, rabbits to donkeys and potatoes to pheasants! The forests have
been cleared for iron smelting, shipbuilding and agriculture; the last
of the forests was felled at the beginning of the twentieth century.

crop of potatoes was left in the ground. Cattle and
dairy produce have been the mainstay of rural life to
the present. Mining for copper, barytes, small
amounts of lead and silver continued sporadically
into the twentieth century.
From the 11th century in Norman times the land
throughout Ireland has been divided in units called
Townlands (Baile fearainn, home-land). The names
of the townlands took the names of local families,
man-made structures such as churches and fortifications, prominent features of the landscape like
woods, streams, hills,
conspicuous colours etc., historical events and mythical allusions.
In size they vary greatly, many falling in the range of
50 to 500 acres though in Goleen parish they are
very small. Twenty or thirty adjacent townlands
grouped round an abbey or church (maybe in ruins
now) go to make a parish. As you go along the road
you will see signs with the names of townlands on
them. The postal address for a country place is the
family, townland, parish then county names such as
O’Sullivan, Cloughanekilleen, Goleen, Co. Cork.

A tour of the Mizen Ring
shows the various strands
that make the Mizen unique from geology, flora, birds & fauna,
to the influence of man &
his history on the landscape.

DHURODE COPPER MINE, with the round stone built Explosives Magazine. Copper,
Barytes, Iron, Lead, Silver and Gold have all been mined in the area from Bronze Age times . In
the 19C there were mines at Carrigaghat, Boulysallagh, Crookhaven, Mizen Head, Brow Head.

CASTLEPOINT CASTLE, a tower house, now a private home, on an island promontory
connected to the mainland by a bridge.

DRINAGH Co-operative Creamery at Goleen and Lowertown

In 1837 the agriculture was described like this: ’About one-third of the land, consisting
principally of small patches between the rocks, is under tillage; but the system of agriculture is in
a very backward state, and spade husbandry is in general practice.There are some tracts of
mountain which afford tolerable pasturage to numerous herds of young cattle; but the greater
portion presents only a bare rocky surface, and appears to be wholly irreclaimable.There are also
considerable tracts of bog, producing a good supply of peat, part of which might be reclaimed at a
moderate expense.’

5. BARLEYCOVE BEACH
Bá na hEornan

Barleycove is a large sandy beach backed by sand dunes. The sand dunes were thrown up in the
tsunami that swept the Atlantic seaboard after the earthquake in Lisbon in 1755. There was said
to be a village buried by the sand. And there are mooring rings up at the other end of
Lissigriffin Lakes. Today the dunes have been partially eroded and they are protected like
much of the coast round this area as European designated Special Areas of Conservation.

2.TOORMORE
An Tuar Mór

KILMOE CHURCH AND GRAVEYARD. This 11C mediaeval
church was in disrepair in 1639, vacant by 1666 and in ruins
by 1700, but the graveyard is still used for burials
and there are headstones from 1790. There is a
cross slab circa 9C inside the door of the
church and bullán (bowl made in the rock) The east window is
remarkable for its unusual Hiberno-Romanes que design.

8. DUNLOUGH
Dún a Locha

The Fort of the Lake known as Three Castle Head. The pier was used for the mackerel
and herring fishing. The Three Castles are on private land. There is a tower with two
mural towers connected by a curtain wall. There is evidence of an old promontory
fort on the site and the original tower might have been there from 1207 but the
present towers date from the 15thC. It was an O’Mahony stronghold. With the
coming of the Vikings to Cork in 820AD and the Anglo-Normans in 1170 the sites
of dún, rath, promontory forts, rocks and crags that could give protection became
fortified strongholds. Early castles are rare and the ones on the Mizen Peninsula date
from the 15th Century. The p ier used for mackerel and herring fishing - and more
recently a more notorious cargo
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THE ALTAR,
a megalithic tomb. There is another example on the rock opposite the Bantry cross in
Toormore. 9000 years ago in the Mesolithic period hunter/gatherers first populated
Ireland. Around 6000 years ago in the Neolithic period, agriculture was spreading across
Europe and the custom of communal burial in large stone structures came with it and
continued right into the Bronze Age.There are four types of megalithic (large stone) tomb
in Ireland, portal, court,
passage and wedge. In the southwest, wedge tombs are predominant.
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THE ALTAR CHURCH TEAMPALL NA MBOCHT,
Church of the Poor, built by Rev.William Allen Fisher in 1848 to give relief work to the
poor in times of hunger. Rev. Fisher also built the Protestant Church (now used by
Fastnet Sails) and Glebe House in Goleen. All through the 19C there were episodes
of extreme poverty, hunger and fever especially in 1822, the Great Famine in
1845,1862,1880
and the early 1900s. Population growth was one factor; between 1821- 41, there was
an increase of over 4,800 people in the western parishes to a total of 31,160. Absentee landlords’ rents and church
tithes added a hard burden. By the end of the 19C century the population of this area from Skibbereen west had been
decimated through death and emigration.

7. MIZEN HEAD
Carn uí Neid
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Mizen Head Signal Station Visitor Centre has been developed by a local
tourism co-operative at Ireland's most southwesterly point. They have a
lease on the path and some of the buildings of the Irish Lights Signal Station
which was built in 1910 to protect shipping from the cliffs in fog. It is a spectacular location with its folded rocks and high cliffs.
The Signal Station is on Cloghane island joined to the mainland with a fine example of a reinforced
concrete Arched Bridge built in 1908-10. There is a Signal Tower above the Irish Lights
Masts with the remains of a military road coming from the direction of Barleycove.
The first large mast was erected by Decca navigation but it is now
used by the Coastal Rescue Service based in Shannon.

3. GOLEEN
An Góilín

4. CROOKHAVEN

Mallavogue

Northside of the Mizen: Tales, Customs and History of County Cork in Ireland, Patrick McCarthy and Richard Hawkes, Mizen Books, 2001
Rock Island & Crookhaven Lighthouse Rock Island, Crookhaven—A Coastal Townland’s History since 1800 by Aidan Power Published by Aidan Power
Mizen Journal, an annual book published by the Mizen Historical and Archaeological Society, Schull, West Cork.

Over the centuries, every farm made its own butter; then with inspiration of Sir Horace
Plunkett in the late 19C farmers joined together to form co-operative creameries. The
farmer took his milk to a central point where it was mechanically processed (first with
steam engine). ‘Going to the creamery’ became a way of life and a social occasion. First
with donkey or horse and cart and later with tractor and trailer. In the 1950s a mobile
creamery used to come round the area (there is a restored creamery stand over on the northside at Dunbeacon
pictured left) and then a new Creamery building was constructed in 1927. Now the West Cork Creamery Co-operatives
like Drinagh, Lisavaird and Bandon have amalgamated into a huge conglomerate and a refrigerated truck collects milk
from refrigerated tanks on the farms.
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An Cruachán

For more information:

LEAMCON SIGNAL TOWER, now restored, is one of a series of lookout towers that
were built round the coast from Malin Head to Dublin to warn of any invasion by Napoleon.
The towers are all within sight of each other and a message, through a simple system of
positioning black balls on a mast, could be transmitted to Dublin in minutes.They were
never needed because Napoleon did not attempt an invasion.There are also towers on
Brow Head and Mizen Head. For the bicentenary celebrations, simultaneous fires were lit
in the towers.

DUNMANUS CASTLE, a classic tower house, built by Donogh More O’Mahony in 1430, beside the
little harbour.The castle built on the site of an ancient dún; Manus was probably
chiefs of the people that occupied the area before
the O’Mahonys.

6. BROW HEAD

The Ordnance Survey Discovery Series map 88
The Castles of Cork, James Healy, Mercier Books, 1988
The Comprehensive and Fully Illustrated Guide to the Ancient Sacred and Historic Sites of South West Cork, Jack Roberts, Key Books, 1989
Discovering Cork, Daphne Pochin Mould, Brandon Books, 1991
Archaeological Inventory of County Cork Vol. 1 – West Cork, Compiled by Denis Power etc., Government Publications, Dublin, 1992
Atlas of the Irish Rural Landscape, Editors: F.H.A.Aalen, Kevin Whelan and Matthew Stout, Cork University Press, 1997
My Parish, Nan Jermyn, Ilen Press, 2000.

CASTLEPOINT PIER Relief through the making of roads had commenced during this
period, which involved up to 3,000 labourers in 1822 and a cost of over £3,600 at that
time. Bridges in West Cork cost a further £1,715. Later the Congested Districts Board
created many jobs in 1891 and 1923 to alleviate poverty. Paths and tracks were improved;
piers and slips like Toor, Corran, Dunlough, Goleen, Canty’s Cove and Dunmanus were built.
It is said that there are nine ways to everywhere. It is difficult to find ‘green’ roads; access
roads and paths been paved.

There are ring forts (rath, líos, dún) at Dunkelly Middle, Dunmanus East and West. These were
enclosed farmsteads built in early Christian times to protect from natural predators as well as
raiders. A holy well (Tobernasool) in Dunmanus West and a fulachta fian (cooking pit in which water was heated with
hot stones from 1900 BC -1400BC)
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DUNBEACON STONE CIRCLE
& COOLCOULAGHTA STONE ROW
The stone circle a Bronze Age monument with 11 stones.
Coolcoulaghta Stone Row is near
the farm across the road.

Dhún Mánais

In the years preceding the potato famine, of the mid
1840s, the population of the area was at its height
and every scrap of ground was cultivated right up to
the top of the hills – if you look up high you can still
see the so-called "lazy beds", ridges where the last

Before the 12th century journeys were made on pack horse or foot.
The paths were narrow and twisting. In mediaeval times the roads were undeveloped but
from the 16th the road system was improved. In the 18th century roads were planned.
They are recognisable because they are straight.Travelling west from Ballydehob and Schull
you come to Lowertown, with the Church of the Seven Sacraments opened in 1967, on
the bog road built originally in the eighteenth century to carry butter to Cork for export
to the colonies. Butter and beef were the mainstays of West Cork agriculture in the 17th and
18th Century. Butter roads or tracks converged from all over West Cork and Kerry to the Butter market at Shandon in
Cork City.The butter was graded into six grades before being exported, mainly to the colonies in the West Indies.

DUNBEACON CASTLE, the remains of a tower house on the site of an old
promontory fort built in 1460 by Donall O’Mahony; a large shell midden
down by the shore may date from Late Bronze Age. Dunbeacon
seems to have been an important site over the centuries with a
holy well (Toberaleen Tobar na lín – Well of the Flax),
and a possible souterrain.

Brow Head has had a long history of communications. In earliest times there would
have been a beacon lit to send a message; In 1795 Edgeworth invented semaphore, a
system of signalling flags and masts with huge flags were later erected all round the
coast including Brow Head. In 1806 the Signal Tower was built and later Lloyds built a
station to signal to ships with their orders. Later they installed an undersea cable to
the Fastnet to telegraph messages. Lloyds paid the Irish Lights Board £200 p.a. for the
service. After a bad storm a few years ago the end of the cable was exposed on Galley
Cove Strand at the bottom of the hill to Brow Head. In 1863 Reuter opened a telegraph line from Cork to Crookhaven
to speed transatlantic news. All this was superseded when Marconi established his ‘wireless’ communication.
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Marconi came here in 1901 to try to get his first radio message across the Atlantic
and sent a message 225 miles to Poldhu in Cornwall. He put up masts in the village
but then got permission to use the Lloyds Station on Brow Head and he fitted the
first wireless telegraphic equipment to the Fastnet Rock Lighthouse to communicate
with the passing ships. The Marconi station closed after 18 months and was transferred
to Valentia, Co. Kerry.
In 1902 Arthur (Daddy) Nottage came from England and took over the Marconi Wireless
Station on Brow Head. He married a local girl and with her ran the Welcome Inn until his
death in 1974 at the age of ninety. His grandsons live locally. Brow Head or Mallavogue
was a vibrant mining `area in the 19C with remains of the mines and the miners'
houses still evident.
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Crookhaven Harbour is as picturesque as it was useful being a large sheltered harbour in the ‘last Parish before America’. Crookhaven Lighthouse and the Coastguard Station are on
Rock Island. Houses were built on Rock Island to house the workmen building the new Fastnet Lighthouse, the Keepers and their wives for Crookhaven, Fastnet Lighthouses and later
Mizen Head Fog Signal Station.
The Roadstone Quarry on the hillside provided metalling for the roads of Wales until 1945 and employed 100 men. The two towers on Rock Island and beside the road are ornamental.
The remains of an old fish palace pailís éisc are beside the road at Letter. In the 16C and 17C shoals of pilchards were plentiful round this coast. In 1616 the seine net was introduced
and from then on huge catches were brought ashore.The catch was smoked and put in hogshead barrels for export to Spain, Portugal and Italy. Fishing employed many people - for
instance 12 seine boats each with a six man crew worked out of Dunmanus harbour on the northside of the peninsula in the early 19C. In 1758 the catch was mackerel for export to
the West Indies. Hake, salmon and herring were exported in payment for imports of wine. When the fish shoals were depleted early in the 19C, it caused hardship for hundreds of
people involved in fishing and preparing the catch.

Bronze Age monuments are on Letter Hill, wedge tombs, an ogham stone, a giant’s grave and a cross slab. At Castlemehigan there are a series of cups marked in the stone. In the centre of
Cockle Strand at the head of Crookhaven Harbour the black stones sticking up from sand are thought to be the remains of an ancient field boundary. Crookhaven is thought to be
named after Sir Thomas Crooke, whobrought English settlers to Baltimore in 1600. In 1652 the Downe Survey describes a MacCarthy castle and a star shaped fort built by Sir Thomas
Roper in 1622, but nothing remains of either.
The village of Crookhaven has a distinguished history as the port of call for ships going to and from America. Over the centuries ships stocked up with provisions here before tackling the Atlantic Ocean. Exports through the port included wheat, oats, pork
and butter; timber and coal were imported. American mails were taken off to speed their arrival in London. In the days of sail and uncertain arrival times, the shipping lines had agents here to ‘give orders’ to the ships into which port their cargo had
been sold. In uncertain times during the Napoleonic wars convoy fleets of up to 175 ships would amass offshore to sail to and from to the West Indies and America. Pilots came from Bristol, Liverpool etc. to guide ships up the coast.They were
freelance and would race in rowing boats out of Crookhaven to the ships the first to reach it securing the job. In 1837 424 people lived in Crookhaven. By 1914 the population of Crookhaven was 152. Today there are 29 permanent residents today.
In the 1800s it was said that you could cross the harbour on the decks of boats. In 1699 Bishop Downes found the remains of a chapel dedicated to St. Mullagha in Crookhaven. In 1717 the present St. Brendan’s Church was built. The remains of the 1852 copper mines
in Crookhaven at the end of the peninsula and the circular stone magazine are still there in good condition.

This village was built during the nineteenth century at a crossroads where a cattle fair was held.The street is very wide and all the
houses were originally built as shops.There is a hidden harbour at Heron's Cove, which gives the village its name 'Góilín', 'little
inlet'.The harbour dries at low tide, giving great feeding for a variety of wildlife including a fox and a pheasant.There is a deepwater quay at the entrance to accommodate fishing boats and yachts. By the first slip there is an old copper
caulking pot with a chimney. A fire was set at the bottom to melt the tar to coat the caulking (unravelled rope)
that was stuffed into the seams of wooden ships to waterproof them.

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA AND ST. PATRICK is the name of the Roman Catholic Church overlooking Ballydevlin Bay.The
present Church was built by Father John Foley, PP (1848-1855) and was blessed and dedicated by Bishop William Delaney on 11 October
1854.The original parish church of 1731 was Boulysallagh (Baile Salach) – now partly a rubble wall and part of a fence a short distance to
the north of the priest's house. From 1806 – 54 there was a thatched church at Goleen.
Like all Catholic parishes, Goleen suffered its own share under the penal laws and there are many penal sites around here. In the townland
of Cloughanekilleen there are three distinct places in the townland where Mass was celebrated;Tobareenvohir is near the penal site in
Callaros Oughter where there was also a road known as Seana-Seipeal Road. Cuas na Naomh overlooking the sea at Dunlough was another
penal altar; there was a Mass rock at Lowertown near the borders of Dreenane and another at Gubbeen which can be seen from the road
into Glaun from Schull.
Goleen Parish includes the ancient parish of Kilmoe and part of the ancient parish of Schull. Carn Ui Neid (Mizen Head) in this parish was given as the western
boundary of the Diocese of Cork at the Synod of Ráith Breasail 1111 AD.The five parishes of Durrus, Schull, Caheragh, Bantry and Kilmoe were known from very
early times as Fonn Iartharach, the Western Land and it formed a separate deanery in the Middle Ages. Kilmoe goes back in history to the year 1199 AD, as do
Kilhangil and Crookhaven, which has important connections with Ciaran Cleire, St. Kieran of Cape Clear.
There are numerous cillín (children’s graveyard) and burial grounds in the parish with names like Cloughanekilleen (Cloch n a' cillín),
Kilcomane, Kilbarry or Bairre's Church, Kilpatrick and Kilbrown. Also Holy Wells with names like Tobarnaneeve (Tobar na Naomh)
Tobereenbrown (St. Brone’s Well) and Tobareenvohir - this one is cut in solid rock; and, finally Tobernulla (Tobar an Ola).

